ETR 590/790-YE1
Data Literacy Classroom Teachers
Dr. Todd Reeves
This fully online course will equip classroom teachers to use data to answer different kinds of questions about teaching and learning. In doing so, participants will learn to better target their instruction to students.
Course will start May 23, all online

ETR 590/790-1
Categorical Data Analysis with R.
Dr. Thomas J. Smith
This workshop covers several categorical data analysis techniques using the R software application. Techniques include categorical regression, log-linear modeling and cluster analysis.
Course will meet June 20 and July 25, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Gabel Hall, NIU DeKalb Campus

ETR 590/790-CE1
Database Management
Dr. Faisal Kalota
Database Management: introductory workshop on the fundamentals of Databases. Using a Database management tool students will learn to create a database and queries.
Course meets Saturdays July 8 and 23, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at NIU Naperville

ETR 592/792-1
Special topics about Nvivo Bootcamp
Dr. Laura Ruth Johnson
Learn hands-on with the experts as you practice using this software tool for Qualitative data analysis: NVivo Bootcamp
Course will meet Monday May 22, and Tuesday May 23, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Gabel Hall, NIU DeKalb Campus

For More Information:
Judy Puskar
jpuskar@niu.edu
815-753-6085